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Either travel by train to Henley-in-Arden station, the X20 bus from Coventry and Solihull 

to the High Street or if travelling by car, use free car park at the end of Prince Harry Road 

(250m along A4189 Warwick Road from the junction with the Stratford Road on your left). 

1. From the Prince Harry car park return to the Warwick Road and turn left and just past 

the junction with Arden Road take kissing gate right, set back from the road. Follow 

right-hand field boundary, go thru kissing gate, then a second and pass Blackford Mill 

Farm on your right. Cross field entrance to narrow path between hedge and fence and 

at end of fence turn briefly right then walk diagonally across field on well-defined path. 

Upon reaching River Alne follow right-hand boundary hedge for next 3 fields. At the 

next field walk diagonally left across to left-hand corner and exit via kissing gate onto 

Pettiford Lane. Turn right and cross over bridge then shortly afterwards take the 

footpath left by parking pull off area. Proceed along path that crosses the canal then 

towards and up thru Austy Wood, ignoring path off to right after about 1.75km but 

continue for about 125m further and bear left with path out of the wood and along 

right-hand field boundary downhill and thru the farmyard of Cutler’s Farm and on 

reaching farm access road turn left past outdoor elevated model railway. The track 

bears right then heads uphill thru metal farm gate to another gate then descends past 

Chestnut Rise Farm with Tattle Bank on your right until Kington Lane is reached after 

1.75km. 

2. Turn left along Kington Lane and after a short distance (just beyond driveway on right) 

look for stile No. 1 hidden in the hedgerow then go diagonally left across field to corner 

and stile No. 2. After crossing stile aim for left-hand corner of field ahead and exit via 

kissing gate onto entrance to Barnmoor Farm and turn right onto Kington Lane. Walk 

along the lane for approx. 600m and look for yellow topped footpath post on left in 

the undergrowth. Go thru partially overgrown copse (fallen tree branch requires a 

limbo dance!) and exit thru high kissing gate onto farm track between pheasant farm 

rearing pens and then cross over farm access road to kissing gate opposite and follow 

left-hand field boundary and exit thru another kissing gate, descend steps to farm 

access track and turn right to Henley Road. Cross over with care and turn right then 

left into Ossetts Hole Lane. After about 420m, and just before right-hand bend in road, 

look for path left thru small copse followed by kissing gate and take well-defined path 

across the field on this heading to the Stratford Canal. Cross bridge by canal lock and 

join footpath opposite down thru undergrowth, alongside river and cross footbridge 

then go thru kissing gate. Follow left-hand hedge boundary, go thru gap and take path 

across middle of next field and exit via kissing gate onto Preston Fields Lane. Turn 

briefly right then almost immediately left to All Saints, Preston Bagot. There are plenty 

of benches here for a break with fine views over the countryside. 

3. On exiting from church grounds turn right, thru wooden kissing gate and follow path 

downhill to another wooden kissing gate. Cross over road to metal 

gate opposite and follow right-hand field boundary to metal kissing 

gate, go thru and across field to another kissing gate. Follow right-hand 

field boundary then thru hedge gap and across next field aiming for a 

prominent tree and a kissing gate (pic left). Ignore footpath right but 
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go straight ahead along right-hand field boundary towards a wood and go thru kissing 

gate. Continue to stile No. 3 then stile No. 4, cross middle of field to stile No. 5 thru 

some scrubby trees to stile No. 6 following right-hand field boundary to metal gate 

secured by chain. Cross stile No. 7 continuing along right-hand field boundary to stile 

No. 8 and cross and turn right along Edge Lane briefly to stile No. 9 on your left. Walk 

along right-hand field boundary to stile No. 10 in corner of field and then stile No. 11 

and descend thru wood to open area on your left. Continue along right-hand edge of 

wood to kissing gate then along track between bungalows, cross Castle Close to track 

opposite. Follow track then footpath along boundary fence of school, turning left to 

continue along boundary fence with castle Mound to your right until the gate onto 

Beaudesert Lane and turn left into Alne Close. At end of close continue along footpath 

between houses and River Alne, then fork right across footbridge and right again back 

to the Prince Harry car park. 

 

11.5 km (7 miles) 11 stiles 

Iain Wells. Surveyed 9th July 2020 
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